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FIRE OF OKGHIYEE.TOflN. .
Told by

, Dustin.

Okchiyee means Piah Fond and they had a town of that

name a long time before they left Alabama. This town is

two miles south of Hanna and I belong to it.

fthen they were getting "ready to leave that country

they selected two men to take care of the fire. Each of

them took a- burning piece of wood from the fire and each

was to keep this piece of fire from going-out on the journey.

When they made a camp these men made a new fire from the

burning wood they carried. When they broke-camp they took

two other pieces of burning wood and brought it on with them.

When they got to this country, they selected land for a new

town or stomp ground. This was sandy land and these men

dug a hole In the Around with their hands until the top of

the ground came to their shoulders w£th the tips of their

fingers on the bottom of the hole. Then they brought the

firp and put it into the hole and added fuel to it. They

kept a f-ire there a long "time but it was finally put out

and they have to rebuild a fire when they have a meeting

there.
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HOW THE 'FIflE WAS HJP OUT.

A long time after they had come here they were having

a Green Corn Dance and it started to raining hard in the

morning and rained a l l day just as hard as i t had started.

One man kept going to where he could see the fire for he

w&a afraid i t would be put out. I t had looked like i t was

out for quite a while but he looked again and supposed his

imagination was playing him tricks so he called his whole^

family to him to see if they could see what he saar; The

fire blazed up about two feet high, burned s^short while

and went down and was gone. After thatf they had to build
/

new f i res . •

This is one town that has never beenjnoved from i t s

original, location. Lots of other towns have been moved so

they would be closer to where the rasabers lived. Two towns

have branched from tjhis one. for that reason. The Green L9af

Town is six miles/west' of Okemah. Little Fish Pond is ten
/ .rA,

miles west of Okemah. (Approximately) •


